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u! 2,1,1 n*‘r with a 16- «howed less damage at Indian Head from
lb record, but a cow of great capabilities. »»«•*• of the 7th and 16th than early sown
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just as g0Ml aa hor rwwrd. 8he was bred 'UPP'y of moisture with wheat In the 

K . ^ ^anbury. Conn., and la “hot hlade and a few fields headed out.
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- HJR A Psalm of Wealth
(In H V World.) 

'T'KI.I, me not in mournful mea 
I Holstein cattle are a fake, 

lor the dairymen who have 
Am progressive and awake.ar„t
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Money a wanted! Money s needed 
By each man in this land now; 
And the dairy makes it for him 
If he milks a Holstein oow GUERNSEY BULLS

A few oholoe voung animale for sale. 
^Hnff Orpington Eggs for hatching.

Highland View ^slry^Aaihsnt, N. S.

Not^the^oow^ of smnl^proportions
Bui the row that fills a* bucket 
Is the oow that nils the bill.

In the short or yearly records 
And the public dairy test,
The Holstein is the leader. 
And. in profile, proves the beet.

Trust no Jersey, howe'er pretty 
let her not your stanchions grac 
For the cow that call» the cash in 
Doesn't show It in her face

Now to dual-purpose Short horns 
Ho not give a passing thought,
For the man who counts the 
He will tell you it's all rot.

ring ^and dairy
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* Kecords of the famoua Holstelne 
Show us what throe cows can do. 
And the oow that makes the records
Is the paying oow for you.

A W. LSQAH, Mewleh Station, ^•Q'l
( Phone In house).
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grain crops, eicept those on very

crop and a full crop of all earlv sown Alberta.
®*reals. Hoed crops and late grains have Telegrams from Edmonton, Lacomhe, 
wrmlnsted well and are growing \pl»n Carmangay.PIncher Creek. MacLeod. Leth-

ax,\^'z‘
J Here Scotia. orous growth and root crops are well ad-

From Kontville It is reported that June Ybnced At Iacombi eioeaslve rains In
nas been unusually dark. From the 6th lurvd about 10 per cent, of the area un
to the 26th it was almost continually wet d<*r grain, bnt 90 per cent should produce 
with few drying winds. drain otods are «nfllclently above the average to offset 
growing wel|: grew and alovwr are excel this loss At 1*1 hbridge conditions for 
lent potatoes and corn on dry land are grain have been Ideal More sunshine
making a fine start lint on wet lands are and warmer weather will be beneficial
doing poorly. At River John beneficial •'rope In southwestern Alberta are wtilfer 
rain- fell from the 90th t„ the 16th The lug slightly from excessive rains and wild
condition of the grain crons la esee.lent; weather in south and south-eastern Al-
hoed crops and later cereals have germin- berta all crops are dne though patchy in

*,,wn T*1^ ,N fr""*1 'he late The report from Agassis states that June 
27i.Eel2.v,.fwe1aet,nL ,,,rlT ‘■’w,s ■ has been an excellent month for crop 
on June Mth there were * hours’ steady growth Beneficial showers fell from the
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WANTED-c^nets

Owing to the war in Europe the supply of fo eign rennets 
has been reduced and domestic rennets arc in demand. 
Farmers will find it profitable to save calf stomachs, and 
Butchers and Commission Dealers can add a paying line( 
to their business by collecting and shipping the cured pieces.* 
We are in the market at all times for calf rennets, either 
dried or salted, and invite correspondence.

CHB. HANSEN’S LAB0BAT0BY INC.
LITTLE FALLS, N.Y., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURES* OP
Chr. Hanaan’a Danish Rennet Extract. Daniah Butter Color and 
Cheese Color. Lactic Ferment Culture for ripening Cream In Butter Mak- 
ng and Mllklin Cheese Making. Rennet Tablets end Chones Color Tablets
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